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JACK HALL TRIAL RUSHED;
GRAND JURY FOUND BIASED!
ILWUMemorialBuildin
Dedicated in Honolulu

Trial Set for February 26;
Separate Trial Is Refused

bonze enlightenment and unity.
ILWU members attending the
big territorial joint conference of
locals on the day of the dedication pointed proudly to various
HONOLULU, T. H.—Trial of Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional director in Hawaii, and six
bricks, saying "that's mine." The other .persons accused of, violating the Smith Act is being rushed here with all defense
feeling of pride in the building is
motions denied without argument.
great and it is regarded as a
Trial date has been set for February 26 with Federal Judge J. Frank McLaughlin
monument to the union's motnentaus achievements in the Islands. Indicating that under no circumstance would he allow more than a few days continuance.
Def ens e Attorneys Harriet
,Bouslog and Myer C. Symonds
"
asked the court last week to
continue the case until Irving
Goodman, prominent trial attorney of Portland and the Pacific
Northwest, would be available to
defend one or more of the defendants other than Jack Hall.
Bouslog and Symonds told the
court that they had been retained
for the exclusive defense of HalL
COURT RUSHING TRIAL
The court not only would not
grant the necessary continuance,
which would have been until late
In March or early in April, but
it ruled that Bouslog and Symends could not withdraw from
the defense of the tithe six.
Judge McLaughlin said . that if
necessary he would appoint local
attorneys to assist in thiailitiense.
Additional motions welre:to,be
filed this week on behairof the
defense and the judge indicated
that he would grant a short continuance of the trial if the motions "had merit."
SEPARATE TRIAL DENIED
Among ten motions -which the
court swept aside without hearing argument were one asking a
Please!
separate trial for Hall and anLast week's Dispatcher promother challenging the makeup and
ised that beginning in this isbias of the grand jury which insue the verbatim transcript of
dicted the defendants.
rethe
of
portions
pertinent
(See page 8 for later developcorded conversations of FBI
ments in the argument over the
grand jury.)
Agents Richard Burrus and
All -the defendants were to
James Condon would be sehave been reindicted January ZS
rialized.
Is plug defects pointed out in a
It took longer than had been
Los Angeles ruling. However, the
prosecution decided against this
expected So transcribe, type
course after a sensational expoand mimeograph the conversure was made of two FBI agents
sations the FBI men had with
who attempted to make an indiHAVU's educational director
rect approach to Hall to offer
.o..***.ob04$4*
Otgosta4.44.,*0
in the Hawaiian Islands, David
•
him immunity it he would lead
4411
a revolt to split the ILWV and
411644440/1":0.014,--Wvio,".‘,,if.J41444020AW:: 3Thompson.
change Its policies.
The transcript has now
Ale
The approach was made
reached the mainland and is
are long and close through ILW U's territorial
Here
being processed for the next,
shots of th. handsome educational director, David E.
February 29, issue of The DisThompson, and was secretly ree
ILWU Memorial Association Building at 451 Atkinson Drive in corded by Robert MeRlrath.
patcher.
2.
February
on
Honolulu that was dedicated
ILWU territorial publicity director. McElrath put the.FBI agents`
own voices ea an island-wide
radio hookup on January 24.
DEARBORN, Mich. — One of pany . . or s enograp era, Since then other bits of the re.
cording have been played on the
"... We will be under obligation to sell the workers
the first victories chalked up toy typists, and eomptorneter oper- radio imokup day by day.
we represent tough Government controls because we took
be
will
hired
ators
without die- DUE PROCESS DENIED
the newly organised National
part in determining the necessity for such conrols. We
Negro Labor Council is the an- erimination as to race."
Separate trial was asked for
will be under obligation to tell our people they cannot
Hall because it is anticipated that
in
The
switch
Ford
policy,
Motor
Ford
the
by
nouncernent
feel
and
want
they
conditions
get wages and working
the government will present
of this city that "all which has followed longstadiCmpy
they are entitled to. We will, in a sense, become Governjimcrow hiring practices in jobs much alleged evidence that will
ment enforcement agents. But labor leaders generally
applicants who apply at the Ford not covered by union contract, have nothing to do with him,
are willing to undertake this unpopular assignment..."
Rotunda building in Dearborn in may be attributed to the pressure while at the same time anything
response to the advertisements put on the company by Ube haying to de with Hall's union
Author.)
(Torn to Last Page for Name of
placed by the Ford Motor Corn- National Negro Labor Council.
(Centinned en Seek Page)

HONOLULU, T. H.—What is
undoubtedly the finest trade
union office and community center anywhere in the United States
was dedicated here February 2
with appropriate ceremonies.
The building is the ILWU Memorial Association Building, housing the regional and local offices
of the ILWU. It is located at 451
Atkinson Brim In the heart of
a growing seotion of Honolulu.
OFFICES IN USE
The ILWU building Is 85 per
cent completed and already occupied in its office spaces.
Nearly a thousand ILWU members and their friends turned out
for the dedication ceremonies
which were held under a canopy
stretched over a central motor
court. Speakers were Acting Governor Frank G. Serrao, W.K. Bassett, representing Mayor John 11.
Wilson of Honolulu, ILWU President Harry Bridges and ILWU
Regional Director Jack W. Hall.
SPEECH BY SCHMIDT
The keynote was delivered by
Henry Schmidt, who was honorary chairman of the evening.
Schmidt, a member of Local 10,
served as an international representative in the Islands during
the 1949 longshore strike. Joe
(Blur) Kealalio, president of the
Hawaii longshore local, 136, presided.
A,band concert by the Royal
Hawaiian band preceded the ceremonies. Food, refreshments and
a vaudeville show by ILWU children, staged by the auxiliary, followed.
FIRST OF MANY
The building is only the that
unit in a large scale ILWU building plan in the Islands. Every
island is to have a building. They
are being financed by an assessment of 25 cents per member per
month until each has contributed
$15.
In addition to office space the
Honolulu ILWU Memorial Msociation building has a roof garden
which compares favorably with
the, finest night club in the city.
It also has a lanai (which compares roughly to a roofed patio),
shower facilities, wood - paneled
conference rooms and first class
hotel and dormitory accommodations for delegates attending conferences from the outer islands.
Alfred Preis, the architect, told
the dedication audien6e that the
building was designed to syni-
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The 'Free Press' is Big Business
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INSTON CHURCHILL, Prime Minister of Great BritW
ain, recently spoke at a joint session of both houses of
Congress. His speech was radioed and televised to millions
throughout the nation. It seemed to me, watching Churchill
and listening to his speech and appeals for economic and
military aid, that he looked and sounded just like what he
is—somewhat of a tottering old man heading up a tottering
old empire and speaking and living in a by-gone age.
All the oratory that dhurchill can pour out before Congress or his own British Parliament, and all the things he
asks of the Government and the people of the USA and other
countries will not stop the native people of. the Far East and
Middle East from achieving national independence.
The world that Churchill grew up in, the era that
brought him world fame,'great power and immense personal
wealth is gone forever. Any real attempt to bring it back
will mean terrific expenditure of fnoney and materials and a
tremendous sacrifice of human lives.
Among other things Churchill asked the people of the
United States, through their Congress and Goverment, to
send American troops to Egypt to prevent the Egyptian
people, by armed force (and atom bombs if need be) from
taking over and running their own country, including the
Suez Canal. What Churchill was really asking was that
American lives be sacrificed in order to hold a country and
a piece of private property that Great Britain seized by
crookedness and armed force many years ago.
And, of course, the reason Americans are supposed to
lay down their lives to keep the Suez Canal in British hands,
is not because it is a great source of hard cash and profits
but supposedly because the Suez Canal is necessary to the
"security" of the American people.
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LMOST two months ago the newspapers
A
gave considerable space to a story inpired by the fascist-minded Senator from
Wisconsin, Jumping Joe McCarthy.
McCarthy boasted that he had wire-tapped
a meeting of independent union heads in a
New York hotel and discovered "a plot to
disrupt the war effort" in which ILWU
President Harry Bridges was "involved." '
The story was a phony on the face of it
and the very reporter who wrote the original
piece stated that those who listened to the
recording, which McCarthy played at a
dinner-party, could hear nothing but street
noises, auto horns and a few mumbled words
that McCarthy himself had to translate for
them.
Nevertheless, the newspapers played this
fraudulent "expose" to a fare-thee-well and
left the implication in the minds of their
readers that some sort of mysterious business was on foot among "left-wing" union
leaders.
1100W, on January 24, ILWU made a real
piece of news. (See The Dispatcher's
front page story in the February I issue.)
ILWU caught the FBI flat-footed in an
underhanded attempt to split and destroy
our union.
ILWU caught the FBI offering to give
Jack W. Hall immtinity from prosecution for
a crime of which he is innocent, if he would
betray the very workers to whom he has
given such outstanding, loyal leadership in
Hawaii for so many years.
ILWU caught the FBI ridiculing its own
public charges that the other six individuals
indicted with Jack Hall under the Smith Act
were in any way a "clear and present danger" to the USA.
All this is final proof—if such is needed—
that when ILWU charged that the indictment of Jack Hall was an attempt to destroy
the union, it was speaking the exact and literal truth.
'
*
IEOR ANY NEWSPAPER worthy of its
IF salt, this would be a big story—hot news.
The story was telephoned from Hawaii and
was given, simultaneously, to all San Francisco papers and to all the wire services.
We have yet to see a word of it printed in
any newspaper in the land, with the notable
exception of those papers which, like ILWU
Itself, are regularly smeared as "Red.*
There are several lessons in this story for
all of us. They can be listed jn this order:
The FRI has apparently become what the

newspaper boys call a "sacred cow." In
other words, not a word can be printed that
will show this so-called law-enforcement
agency in any other light than that in which
Its publicity-hungry director wants it to be
shown.
It all depends on who is doing the wiretapping. FBI agents, in this instance, were
the "victims." ILWU's educational director
in Hawaii asked that his house be "bugged"
so there would be something more tangible
than his own word against two other men's
word, if the story ever came out.
In playing up the story inspired by McCarthy, whom even President Truman has
called a pathological character assassin, and
In totally suppressing the ILWU's expose of
the FBI in its union-busting roll; the newspapers have tipped their hands once more.
If anyone ever doubted that the commercial press is biased, he has the proof now.
If anyone ever doubted that by "freedom of
the press" the newspapers mean the "right"
to tell only one side of any story, to distort
the truth or suppress it entirely, he has only
to examine the way it handled McCarthy's
smear of ILWU and the way it did not
handle ILWU's expose of the FBI in Hawaii.
You can count on the fact that any time a
story aimed at discrediting ILWU is given
out by anyone, no matter )low irresponsible
or dishonest, the papers will play it for all
it is worth.
You can count on the fact that any or all
facts about ILWU which portray it the way it
actually is, will be ignored or distorted any
time the press can find an excuse to do so.
The commercial press is big business—
and doesn't like militant trade unions.
,
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HE SUEZ CANAL was originally built by a Frenchman,
T
Ferdinand de Lesseps. It was built by the slave labor of
Egyptian peasants, who were broken and died by the thousands from.hard labor and disease during the building of the
canal. Eventually the British Government under Prime Minister Gladstone, in conjunction with some European barons,
bought an alleged controlling interest in the Suez Canal for
four million British pounds.
De Lesseps, who built the canal, refused to recognize the
controlling interest and in 1882 the British moved in with
their navy and burned the City of Alexandria and chased the
population out of the city as fugitives. Since that time Britain has held Egypt and the Suez Canal by force of arms,
including the stationing of -substantial military forces in
Egypt and at the Suez Canal.
It is significant that after the British took over the
country by armed invasion, no record of the alleged payment'
of 4 million pounds to give Britain the controlling interest
in the Canal could be found anywhere in the Egyptian Government's financial records.
This is the kind of a deal Mr. Churchill asked Congress
to support with American armed forces, the reason mainly
being that Britain has her hands full all over the world trying
to hold down (by armed seizure and armed force) similar
rebellions of native peoples against Britain's colonial and
imperialist domination.

ERE'S A TYPICAL EXAMPLE of the way the British
H
carry on their colonial policy. As the president of -a
union, I get all sorts of mail, and a couple of weeks ago I got
a letter from an outfit in Washington called the "Natural
Rubber Bureau," calling my attention to "Malaya's double
contribution to American security—her production of vital
natural rubber for America's stockpile, and her fight-against
Communism."
Attached was a full-page advertisement published by
this bureau throughout the U.S.A. Malayan rubber, of course,
is produced lzrY the British—it is referred to in this advertisement as "Southeast Asia's Chief Cash Crop," and "Largest
Dollar Earner of All British Exports."
That's laying it on the line and it goes a long way toward
explaining why big business boys are so worried about "Communism' in Southeast Asia.
By "Communism" in Britain's colonies they mean the
demand by native people for independencb, home rule and
no more exploitation by a foreign government.
In Malaya, a desire for independence and freedom from
foreign exploitapon--by Britain or anybody else—endangers
"Southeast Asia's Chief Cash Crop." It puts the "Largest
Dollar Earner of All British Exports" in danger—of being
taken over by the people of Malaya who should, by rights,
own the natural resources of their own country.
President Truman has again called for increased "sacrifice" and another five billion dollars in taxes. He expects
"Suez Canal" trouble in Indo-China and elsewhere. But the
trouble comes for the same reason that the deal was put
over on Egypt by Britain in 1882—somebody is out to make
a pile of dough, and the alleged concern for the security of
tit,.American people is the old cover up, and hogwash.
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Henry Schmidt is Eiected
President of ILWU-NCDC
OAKLAND — Henry Schmidt,
ILWU Executive Board member,
was elected president of the
Northern California District
Council by acclamation at the
January 31 meeting of the ILWU
body in this city.
Leroy King was chosen vicepresident and Jeff Kibre, incumbent secretary, was re-elected. All
three officers were elected by
acclamation of the delegates
front Northern California ILWU
locals.
ACTIONS TAKEN
The last two meetings of the
NCDC (January 5 and January
31) took important actions.
At the January 5 meeting the
Council went on record to support the demands of the CIO
Steelworkers for a substantial
wage increase.
In a letter to the Wage Stabilization Board and signed by the
NCDC secretary, Jeff Kibre, the
ILWU body said: •
-"The Council is of the firm
conviction, based upon an examination of government and other
reports; that the steel industry
can easily grant the demands of
the Steelworkers out of its huge
profits."
SUPPORTS JACK HALL
At the last meeting the Council took official notice of the
attempt by the FBI in Hawaii
to "reach" Jack W. Hall, ILWU
Regional Director there, in an
effort to get him to split the
union in exchange for immunity
from Smith Act charges on which
he will go on trial in Honolulu

B R-S Appeal
To Be Argued
On March 21

•
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NLRB Attacks ILWU Hiring Hall;
Hearing in Los Angeles March 24
LOS ANGELES —The regional
office of the National Labor Relations Board here moved on
February 5 against ILWU's hiring hall by ordering a hearing
on March 24 of a complaint filed
against the union and the Pacific
Maritime Association by 15 individuals who claim discrimination
in employment.
This is the second attack on
the principle of the hiring hall
made by NLRB within a month.
The first move was against the
Marine Cooks & Stewards Union
on January 23, when a San Francisco judge handed down an injunction against the organization
and PMA alleging "unfair labor
practices."
Both actions spring out of TaftHartley and involve what are
said to be "violations" of its

"closed shop" provisions.
In the ILWU case, the 15 individuals claiming discrimination
in hiring say that ILWU's Local
13 refused to dispatch them to
longshore jobs because they were
not union members. They want
that changed.
Commenting on the charges,
George Love, Local 13 president,
said: "If we have to dispatch
anybody who happens to stumble
into , the hiring hall, we just
haven't got a union any more."
Love pointed out that most of
those charging the discrimination
had poor work records and were
not even wanted on the job by
the employers. Four of them,
said Love, have been dispatched
regularly for the past year or
more, but had been denied work
previously because of seniority

regulations of the union.
"The entire local membership
will be in court on March 24,"
said Love, "to answer the complaint. We are on record locally
and internationally to fight for
our hiring hall, which is the solid
backbone of our union."
NLRB DEMANDS
The NLRB acting regional director in Los Angeles is expected
to ask for an injunction against
the hiring hall, such as was
granted in San Francisco 'against
•MC&S.
NLRB wants the ILWU-PMA
contract "amended" while claiming at the same time that this is
"not an attack on the new contract." It also wants the 15 men
to be paid about two years' wages
to compensate them for what they
have presumably lost.

HENRY SCHMIDT
on February 26. (See page 1
story.)
In a letter to Howard Hoddick,
U. S. Attorney in Hawaii, the
NCDC stated;
"This expose (the ILWU expose of the FBI attempt) confirms the conclusion long held by
our membership that the indictment of Jack Hall, and other persecutions of our officers, were
directed toward the destruction
of our union or its transformation into an organization acceptable to the employers."
In a letter, to Senator Walter
F. George, chairman of the Senate Finance Committee now considering a tuna-tariff bill, NCDC
went on record to support the
livelihood and jobs of West Coast
fishermen engaged in harvesting
tuna.
"Japanese tuna can be dumped
Into this country because Japanese fishermen are compelled to
work at a wage amounting to a
few cents per day. Until the
Japanese producers and workers
can obtain decent wages and conditions their catches and products
can and will be used to destroy
the tuna industry and the livens
hood of thousands of persons in
this country .. ."
MILK DRIVERS HELPED
The Council also took ac▪ tion
to publicize as widely as possible
the plight of milk wagon drivers
who are trying to save their retail delivery service from destruction at the hands of large corporations and milk distributors who
operate through grocery stores.
These associations and distributors are urging purchasers to buy
milk at their local groceries,
thereby forcing the home-delivery
men to go out of business.
A letter from John Netherton,
AFL.Milk Wagon driver, setting
forth the situation, is being sent
to all locals, calling their attention to this new encroachment
on the part of monopolies, and
urging them to assist local milk
drivers in their efforts to keep
home deliveries going.

Territorial Conference Held in Hawaii
(Special to The Dispatcher)

HONOLULU, T. H.—Delegates
representing 25,000 ILWU workers in sugar, pineapple, longshore
and miscellaneous industries convened here on February 2 in an
annual joint conference of all
ILWU locals in the Hawaiian
Islands.
The territorial convention was
held in the new ILWU Memorial
Association Building in Honolulu.
The dedication of the new headquarters was the climax of the
island-wide convention. (See page
1 story.)
BRIDGES PRESENT
The conference followed immediately uport the convention of
Local 142 (sugar and pineapple
workers) at which ILWU President Harry Bridges and International Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt were the keynote speakers.
Island excitement was high
over the expose of the FBI's
attempt to "reach" ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall, and a
dramatic moment in the Local
142 convention was reached when
Bridges asked how many delegates present had been approached by FBI Agents Burnie
and Condon in an effort to "condition" them toward a split in
the union. Seventeen, delegates
stood up—including. Tony Rank,
president of the local.
The invocation of the terntonal-wide convention was spoken
by the Reverend E. C. Xadao.
Other speakers included Dovernor (of the Islands) Oren K.
Long, Mayor (of Honolulu) John
H. Wilson and Regional Director
Hall.
Henry Schmidt, International
Executive Board member was
honorary chairman of the proceedings, the regular chairman
being Joe (Blur) Kealalio. The
Reverend Earl Kernihan spoke
the benediction and t concert by
the Royal Hawaiian Band preceded the convention itself.

sr by legal attacks, such as
Indictments under the Smith
Act. —
"We urge all our members to
close ranks behind their leaders,
and especially behind ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall, whe
was indicted by use of the Smith
Act because of his courageous
and effective union leadership in
guiding this union as it was built,
grew strong, and brought the
good things of life to thousands
of workers in HiilWaiC
A WORD FOR PEACE
Meeting in an atmosphere of
cold wit-, the ILWU delegates reaffirmed the 9th Biennial Convention's resolution on World
Peace, introducing it with these
words:
"It is hard to talk about 'peace'
these days, because no matter
what is said, It is usually
promptly labelled subversive by
the war profiteers, frightened
and uninformed people, and the
super - patriots. Yet, deep- in
their hearts, most people want
peace . ."
Recalling the convention resolution, the conference went on
record as being: for peace instead
of war; for disarmament instead
of an armament race; for peiceful co-existence of all nations; for'
Equal Justice Under Law?
no rearming of Germany or
Depends on Who Kills Whom
Japan; for giving no single AmerBEMIS, Tenn.—Lowell Simican life to support "the French
mons was an organizer for the
in Indo-China, Chiang Kai-shek
Textile Workers Union (C10).
In China, the British in Malaya,
Cecil Cooke Was a scab at
the Dutch in Indonesia, *or the
the Bemis Bag Company,
Philippine landlords ..
whose workers are on strike.
A cease-fire in Korea was again
Cecil Cooke shot Lowell
demanded and increased UN efSimmons through the head
forts to bring about world peace
with a pistol when Simmons' now.
(who was unarmed) called on
ON ECONOMIC CRISIS
him at his home and stood
Recogniiting that the question
talking to him through a
war or peace was closely reof
latched screen door.
to the question of economic
lated
Cooke went on trial for the
health or crisis, the delegates
murder of Simmons and
called on their local officials to
pleaded "self-defense."
keep the membership Wormed
was
acquitted, with
Cooke
about the economic picture and
the jury out only half an hour.
(Continued on Page 7) .

ACTION PROGRAM OFFERED
A broad program of action was
outlined by the delegates from
all island locals. Highlight of the
conference's actions, of course,
was a fighting resolution on defense of the union and its regional director Jack Hall, who is
scheduled to go on trial on Smith
Act charges on February 26 .(See
page 1 story.)
"ILWU members recognize the
cry of 'Communism,'" the resolution stated, "as an old unionsmearing trick. Our past strikes,
especially the 1949 longshore
strike proved this. At that time
the Federal government proposed
arbitration. The union
The employers riefuseir... forced
a strike, and cried mit that the
union, the strike, and the arbitration program were all a Communist plot direct from Moscow."
Outlining the history of big
business attempts both in the islands and on the mainland to
smash ILWU, the resolution concluded:
"We serve notice that we will
not be fooled, frightened, or split
by government agents ... by redbaiting propaganda campaigns in
the employers' daily newspapers,

SAN FRANCISCO—Oral argument in the appeal of ILWU
President Harry Bridges, and International officers J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt will be
heard in the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals here on March 21.
Bridges,Robertson and Schmidt
are appealing their conviction on
framed charges of "perjury" and
"conspiracy to commit perjury"
when Bridges applied for citizenship in 1945 and swore he had
not been a member of the Communist Party.
The ILWU president was sentenced to 5 years in prison.
ILWU First Vice-President J. R.
(Bob) Robertson and International Executive Board Member
Henry Schmidt received sentences of 2 years each.,
ALL BRIEFS SUBMITTED
All appeal briefs on the part of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt,
and the government were filed
with the Circuit Court in 1951.
The oral argument, which will
take place on March 21, will
elaborate on these briefs.
t
t was announced on February
:•,.0/*:ftia.40*.;410(.0044W040.4**
that the government's Base will
he argued by Chief Assistant
Tilt
U. S. Attorney Robert B. Mc,1 rp;e/il
;
"
(tilnr44:4
:=1
,ries
,0:0*,::94;1 4
ILWU 7
Millan, who originally prosecuted
the three ILWU leaders.
• Chief arguments for the re—
versal of conviction of the three
ILWU leaders will revolve around
the following points:
1—The statute of limitations,
which should have outlawed any
* prosecution, since the alleged
offense was committed in 1945
and the indictment was not drawn
till 1949;
2—The doctrine of "res Judicata," which contends that all the
•
points at issue were settled in 3
4k1',:••" -1447 44-'i
previous trials of the ILWU presii'44
,Y,•'",..i9 or .4.?-e' 4.441:
;;‘
.;
•,',- 444,e
dent which resulted in the 1945
, itf-46-,6„,
fyie47 ;we/4
4Y
4
:•,
*.+11'.',
3 14.0V-',;
.,
wopy
Supreme Court decision which
cleared him of these allegations;
3—Double jeopardy, forbidden
by the U. S. Constitution. Bridges
has been 4 times placed in jeopardy of loss of liberty, with the
same "evidence" adduced in each
Instance.
It will probably not be known
till March 21 which panel of
judges will hear the oral argument. A decision could come
A chart displayed at the recent territorial joint conference of ILWU locals in Hawaii prodown before the .Circuit ,Court
vides dramatic evidence of the wage gains made by workers in sugar, pineapple and longtakes its summer recess, or at
shore under ILWU organization, and points up the necessity for further activity in all three divisions.
any time thereafter.

Wages Going Up:
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THE ECONOMICS F PREN
COME THINK that prejudice is a feeling, an
47 emotion.
Some even think it's natural—that people are
born that way. BUt people aren't born that way.
They get that way because somebody teaches, them
prejudice.
What reason can anyone have to teach prejudice
and bigotry? It's true that some who do it have
no reason. They just don't know any better. It's
also true that others who do it have a reason.
They know exactly what they're doing. They make
money by doing it.
Spreading prejudice has an economics—just like
advertising. It's a way to make a super-profit. All
aspirin is identical—but Bayer is able to get more
for the same aspirin by training many people to
"accept no substitute." Those who spread 'prejudice have also tyained too many of us. Those of
us who buy it—pay for it and pay dearly.

Nobody Is
Born That Way
If prejudice were "natural," we'd all have the
same prejudices. But you "learn" certain prejudices in certain areas because someone is actively
promoting the prejudice in those particular areas.
Anti-Indian prejudice is strongest in areas of high
Indian concentration. Anti-Mexican prejudice is
strongest in the Southwestern states. In his bOok,
Brothers Under the Skin, Carey McWilliams notes
that anti-Negro prejudice is strongest in those areas
where the most money can be made from Negro
labor.(Page 254)
A particular ptejudiee is strongest where the
most money is made out of it.
Economics—not race or national origin—is the
primary basis of the prejudice. In Texas and New
Mexico, for instance Negroes. Mexicans and Indians are exploited in pretty much the same way
by white employers. Race and national origin are
merely a convenience to the employer in identifying the victims—but they are not the'cause.
Discrimination in employment is "good business." That's the way an employer makes more
money.
Discrimination against Negro women is particularly "good business." That way the employer
gets cheap labor in his factory while his wife gets
cheap domestic labor.
• Segregation in housing is "good business."
That's the way for a landlord to get rich.
Negroes are forced to pay higher interest rates
on mortgages and loans. That's the way fey a bank
to make more money.
The whole business community has an economic
stake in prejudice.
•

The Western sawmill operator made a normal
profit.
The Southern sawmill operator made a normal
profit—plus a super-profit of a dollar an hour.
Southern sawmill workers suffer.
Western sawmill workers also Suffer. Southern
sawmill operators can always undercut the price
by reducing that super-profit a little bit.
Any lumber worker in the Northwest Can tell
you it's been real tough trying to get raises. One
strike in Northern California lasted three years;
its loss hurt all labor. They have learned the hard
way how low wages in the South can depress their
own wages.
Some white workers are under the illusion that.
they benefit from this. A Southern white sawmill
worker will say to himself: "If I were a Negro, I
would have to do that dirty, hard work for .90 tents
an hour. But I'm white and 'superior' [sic] and
therefore I have this easier job and get one dollar
an hour."
One dollar an hour seems superior when compared to 90 cents. But one dollar an hour is not
superior when compared to $1.93, which is what
sawmill workers get in the West. That 90 cents
works like gravity. It pulls all wages down—all
over the country.
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Discrimination
For a Profit
Sawmill workers in the South, mostly Negroes,
get 97 cents an hour. There is little union organization. Whites and Negroes are kept apart
Sawmill workers on the West Coast, mostly
white, get $1.93 an hour. They're highly organized.
The difference is about a dollar an hour.
Because of this—the wood from the South
undersells the wood from the West in many areas
•
where freight rates are about equal.
DISCRIMINATION — FOR PROFIT
COREMAKERS in Detroit's ferrous foundries
make $2.07 an hour; in Birmingham $1.32 an
hour.
WOOLEN WEAVERS In Lawrence, Mass.,
textile mills average $1.56 an hour; in Virginia and North Carolina $1.12 an hour.
HAND SHOVELLERS In fertilizer plants on
the Pacific Coast get $1.41 an hour; in Southeast states 72 cents an hour.
DRESS WORKERS in New York City, average $1.37 an hour; in Atlanta, Georgia 95
cents an hour.
Workers In the FLOUR and CEREAL mills
of Minnesota average $1.37 an hour; in North
Carolina mills 75 cents an hour.
WOOD FURNITURE workers In Los Angeles
average $1.42 an hour; in Grand Rapids $1.30;
In Martinsville, Va.,95 cents.
SUGAR REFINERY workers in the South
average 97 cents an hour; In other states,,
$1.34.
In Industry after industry, there is a profit
tag an prejudice. The other side is a price
tag for all workers.

•
It is not just In the South that lower wages are
paid to Negroes. Employers pay them less all over
the country. In the South, they pay non-whites
56% less—in the rest of the country 42% less.
Most of the time this discrimination is hidden.

"Classification:"
Cloak for Discrimination
Time was when an employer would. put a Negro
and white laborer side by side doing the same thing
and pay the Negro less. Or they would pay a
woman less. The employers soon discovered that
this kind of discrimination was too raw. The workers saw through it. So the boss set up separate
classifications. Laborers were ,divided into Class

A laborers at a higher rate and Class B laborers
at a lower rate. Class B was supposed to be ices
skilled—and by some strange coincidence was 41ways •filled by Negtoes, or Mexicans. No matter
how many years they spent as Class B laborers,
they never seemed to be able to become Clan A
laborers.
The greatest victim of this discrimination is the
Negro. Yet the Negro who today is kept in unskilled jobs was once a highly skilled worker.
"Slave carpenters, coopers, blacksmiths,
dyers, tanners, bricklayers and shoemakers
were common on the plantations of the tobacco belt as early as the last half • of the

seventeenth century. ,Most of the buildings
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For the
is Profit
a Half Billion Doi* Year. For the
la or While —If
Living Standards,
Aence, Often Death

the same rates to men and women doing the
same work, but all had in addition some jobs
that were considered 'men's jobs' or `women's
jobs.' The `women's jobs' were not only lower
paid, as a rule, but there were indications that
they were sometimes much underrated in comparison to `men's jobs.'

$4112 Billion
From Prejudice
In the United States as a whole, the median
wage of white wage earners was $2,350 in 1949;
of non-whites, $1,064.
The difference of $1,286 per year is the extra
profits which employers get from, the average
Negro worker over and above the normal profits
derived from a white worker. For some 3% million
gainful, productive Negro workers, these super2 billion dollars.
1
profits comes to $4/
Even though $41/2 billion dollars is a considerable amount of money, it is not the only stake
business has in prejudice. They also have a vast
financial stake in the South as a colony.
When somebody says "colony," most workers
think of a faraway land like the Belgian Congo
where natives are exploited for the profit investors who live elsewhere. Being far away, however,
isn't what makes it a colony. It's the economic
relationship of the native and the absentee owners
that's important.

a

A Colony:
Inside the U. S. A.
From an economic point of view, the South is
a huge colonial area inside the United States. Carey
McWilliams notes that the whites in the United
States use. the same methods here that colonial
powers use against natives in their colonies.
"The American race problem is simply a
special version of the world colonial problem,
which, in the last analysis, is a problem involving the exploitation of labor." (Carey McWilliams, Brothers Under the Skin, pp. 338-39)
Geographically, this colonial area is mostly in
the South where the Negro people aro subjected
to colonial forms of exploitation. But the colonial
wage and living standards are not confined to the
South. Wherever Negroes go—they are subjected
to semi-colonial forms of exploitation and discrimination.
Colonialism is maintained in the South primarily
because Northern financial and industrial interests
find it profitable. Typically, Southern plants are
run by managers for Northern owners. In the
powerful Atlanta Federal Reserve Bank which
serves most • of the Smith, eight of eleven board
members are managers and half of every dollar
heads North.
In 1935 it was estimated that 30 per cent of
the cotton lands of various states were owned by
insurance companies (Metropolitan being the 'largest)and banks. (Chas. S. Johnson, Edwin R..Einbree
and W. W. Alexander, The Collapse of 'Cotton
Tenancy, p. 33.)
A French manufacturer who wants to cut costs
may have to set up a runaway shop in Africa. A
U. S. corporation can "decentralize' and move into
the South. There are no problems of foreign exchange. There are no oceans or foreign boundaries
to cross. It's much more convenient.
So, there's been a mass migration of runaway
shops into the South. Since 1919 the rate of growth
of manufacturing industry in the South has been
almost one-third greater than in the rest of the
country.
In many cases, the corporation doesn't have to
move into the South at all. It can often hire Nes.'
groes for less in New York, Detroit, Chicago and
every other major U. S. city.
This very convenience and lack of barriers makes
the South a far greater threat to our union standards than—let us say—colonial exploitation in
Africa is to French qr British workers.
This colony in the South was created on this
basis of discrimination by Northern financial interests. The Southern planter, like the Southern
plant manager, was merely their agent. They did
this not only to exploit the South as a colonial area,
but also to depress wages and suppress unions all
over the United States.

A Southern Colony
Means Northern Profits
of the South, up to the time of the Civil War,
"
' were the work of Negro carpenters .
(I3ucklin Moon, The High Cost of Prejudice,
1947, p. 51.)
The same thins happened to women. They find
themselves restricted to "women's classifications"
Which somehow always get lower rates.
A recent survey of the U. S. Department of
•
Laher found that: •
'All of the companies visited were paying

Colonialism in the South was te prove itself the
greatest single anti-labor weapon in the employer's
hands.
But it was more than merely an economic weapon
in the hands of the employers. The coalition of
reactionary Northern politicians working hand in
hand with the Ditiecrats turned out to be the
strongest political weapon against all progress. The
charts in this issue illustrate how.
Prejudice is clearly the basis of reactionary political power, in the United States today. Prejudice
of the political wewicness of the
is also thet
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people. As long as they dope us and divide us with
this poison of prejudice, we cannot protect ourselves and advance our interests.
The cost of the roll tax is not borne only by some
four million disfranchised Negroes. Nor IS it borne
only by some six million whites who are also disfranchised by the poll tax. All Americans bear the
cost—the incalculable cost of political reaction in
this country.
It's bad enough that all the poll lax states combined cast almost a million fewer voles than California for instance—yet they have over three times
as many representatives in Congress. California
doesn't have a single chairmanship of any of the
'Committees of Congress, which write the laws. The
seven poll-tax states have eight chairmanships in
these all-powerful committees.

Lynchign:
For A Profit
The lynchings, the terrorism and the brutality
against Negroes also have an economic basis. These
are not individual isolated actions performed in the
heat of anger by isolated individuals. They are
part of the same picture. In many lynchings the
economic basis shows up clearly:
OCTOBER 29, 1945: The body of Sam McFadden,
veteran, was found floating in the Suwanee River,
near Live Oak, Florida . . . McFadden had been
lynched. Evidence was also given that the Brandford, Florida, police chief, a wealthy turpentine
operator reputed to use peon labor, and another
man were the lynchers.
DECEMBER 26, 1945: Walter Campbell, union
organizer of the Food, Tobacco, Agricultural and
Allied Workers of America .. . was stabbed to
death at Little Rock. Arkansas. He was organizing
workers, particularly Negroes, against a 12-hour
working day and 50 cents per hour pay. The confessed slayer was set free.
JULY 25, 1946: Monroe, Georgia. ..a group of
20 to 30 white men beat the two women, then lined
the four against trees and shot them dead . ..
Roger Malcolm, (One of the four victims) a share
etopper, had quarreled with his landlord about the
disposition of the crop.
SEPTEMBER, 1945: Because Bill Brown, farmer
in Joiner, Arkansas, gave advice to tenants concerning crop settlements and tenancy arrangements, the white plantation owner who was also
deputy sheriff, attacked and tortured Brown
•
and ..,left him for dead.
JULY 20, 1946: Macio Snipes was one of the few
IVegroes who voted in the 1946 Georgia elemion.
On July 20, 1946 he was dragged from his home
and killed by ,four white men ... The killers were
freed.
There are hundreds of other cases•where the economic basis is not as clearly apparent. But, whether
it's apparent or not, it underlies the pattern of
lynch terror in the South.

Prisons:
At A Profit
The legal penal system in the South is also very
profitable.
• The chain gang system is the way by which many
Southern states maintain their roads without burdening the property laxpayers.
The work farms and work prisons operate in the
same way—except that certain political insiders
get rich too.
"Many sheriffs are cot paid a straight salary
in certam areas(in the South) but are advanced
so much for feeding each prisoner in the bounty or city jail. By cutting down on both the
quality and quantity of rations and keeping the
jails full of Negroes, many a sheriff has retired a rich man." (13ticklin Moon, The High
Cost of Prejudice, 1947. p. 51)
This is the economics of prejudice. It is an economics that benefits business interests. It is an
economics of wage cutting, of divide and rule, of
hatred.
Unions cannot adopt the employers' economics
of prejudice without paying for it in weakened
Unions and lower wages.
• As long as a union tolerates the employer's discriminatory job classifications, and discriminatory
practices in hiring and firing, all the formal resolutions adopted at conventions are meaningless.
Unions have always fought against the employer's economics of low wages by fighting for higher
wages.
We must also fight against the employer's poison
of prejudice among us. We have become so addieted and so debilitated by this poison that we can
no longer be suceessful in any fight unless we also
fight against the employer's economics of prejudice. •
Ours is and must be an economics of brotherhood
between all men-'—an economics of job' equality
which leads to stronger unions and higher wages
for all.
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Welfare Plan
Meetings Are
Scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO—It was announced last week that a series
of educational meetings on the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan is
scheduled for the immediate period, to acquaint members and
their families with their coverage
under the Permanente Plan.
San Francisco's• Local 10 is
holding a series of 3 meetings on
both sides of the Bay. The big
longshore local recently establishe'd a health committee composed of members of the local
and representatives of ILWU
Auxiliary No. 16.
FAMILIES TO DISCUSS
• Families of ILWU members in
San Francisco, East Bay and
Richmond will attend these meetings, the first of which takes
place February 15 at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, at
8 p.m. All families have received
letters about the meetings.
"Great scientific progress is being mode all around us. We
Family coverage will be exmay all live to so* she day when workers will be available withplained and discussed and the
eat stomachs."
Permanente medical facilities established in each area will be
evaluated.
Permanente doctors will discuss
the coverage for family members
under the !UM contract, and
Questions and answers on the 1LWU longshore, will describe the general medical
facilities and services in San
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.
Francisco. A pediatrician will
give special attention to the services provided for children, both
Family Enrollment Under the Insured Plan
Q. Is there any problem if I haven't enrolled my family in well-baby care and treatment
illness and injury. Another
for benefits, but send in a claim for hospital-medical-surgi- of
specialist will describe the parcal benefits under the Insured Plan?
ticular medical services for
A. Yes, there is usually some delay in processing a women. The Permanente doctors
family claim when there is no enrollment card on file. will also take up questions from
Claims may be held up by the insurance company until the the floor, so that families can
Family Enrollment card is received, which means that bene- expect to clear up many of the
they have about their
fits are delayed until you are contacted and send in the form. problems
hnefits and how to use the Plan.
Q. What should I do if I've already filled out a Family PEDRO AND L.A. MEETS
Enrollment card and then add members to My family, such
Local 13 (San Pedro) is also
as a new baby?
planning a large meeting of famA. Fill out a new Family Enrollment card at your local, ily members. Permanente doctors
adding only the name, birthdate and relationship of your are expected to address the meetnew dependent to the card. If you are not sure as to which ing. They will discuss family covfamily members have already been enrolled, it is best to fill erage in the Permanente Plan,
out a complete new card to make sure that air dependents the medical and surgical services
which are available to them in
are listed with the insurance company and their claims can San
Pedro and Los Angeles, and
be processed promptly.
how the Permanente medical reQ. Do I have to sign the Family Enrollment card?
sources can be used for prevenA. Yes. Your signature must be on the back of the card, tion, as well as treatment, of illbelow the list of your dependents eligible for hospital-medi- ness and injury.
Local 63 and Local 94 plan simcal-surgical benefits under the Insured Plan. A number of
enrollment cards have had to be returned to the locals only ilar meetings for their members
and families, with Permanente
because the member's signature was missing.
doctors present to discuss many
Q. Can I enroll dependents under the Insured Plan who of the questions which have been
Ste not living with me?
raised about medical care and the
A. Yes, as long as they are otherwise eligible—wife and use of the Permanente facilities
unmarried children under 19 years of age. You will have in San Pedro and Los Angeles.

What's Welfare?

to get the claim forms for them at your Local and fill out
Part I before sending the forms to your family.

Home Call Service Under the Permanente Plan

41111

Q. What charges are made for doctor home calls to me
and my family?
A. You are charged $2.00 for the first home call for each
illness or injury. You are not charged for follow-up calls which
are mode during the same period of illness. Your family
members pay $2.00 for each house call even if more than
one call is made during the same illness.
Q. Does Permanente provide, doctor home calls on the
same basis as doctor office vnits?
A. No. House call service is definitely for emergency
only, when you are physically unable to go to the doctor's
office or to the hospital for care. House calls are not made
if the doctor feels that the patient has to be treated at the
medical center, or if he feels that a house call is not necessary and the patient can come to the office at a later time.
Q. Is this why questions are asked when I, call in for a
home call?
A. Yes. The questions are asked not only to find out who
the patient is and what's the matter, but also to find out if
the condition is of such an emergency that an ambulance
should be sent, or some other transportation arranged to
bring the sick person right into the clinic or the hospital.
If the doctor feels a house call is necessary, he also has to
arrange the order in which calls are made so that patients
In the most critical condition get the quickest attention.
Q. What should I do If I and my family have not received
I.D. cards?
A. Check with your local first, to make sure that you
have filled out a Permanente Dependent Enrollment card
listing all members of your family. Your local will apply
for the 1.D. cards when the enrollment card has been filled
out. You can always get service at Permanente without an
Ili card.
Q. If I lose my I.D. card, can I get another one?
A. Yes. Apply at your local for a new card, which will
either be sent to you at your home or to the local where you
can pick it up.

Kir) of Army,
Navy Men to
Get Welfare
SAN FRANCISCO—At the last

meeting of the trustees of the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan, union
trustees were able ,to obtain coverage for the dependents of all
ILWU men who go into the
armed forces of the United States.
In a precedent-setting agreement, effective immediately, the
family of any ILWU member who
goes inte the Army, Navy, Air
Force or Marine Corps will receive continued coverage—hospital, medical and surgical services
—se long as the breadwinner is
In service.
Only condition attached to the
new plan is that the family of
the serviceman must maintain its
home in the port-area where he
was formerly employed.
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan union
trustees have been concerned for
some time about maintaining welfare benefits for the families of
union men who either volunteer
or are drafted into the services.
The new agreement makes it possible to maintain them.
Despite higher taxes, corporate
net profits in the third quarter
of 1951 were estimated at an annual rate of $21.3 billion. This
Is more than four times the total
reported in 1939 and about twice
the total ht the wartime year
1944.

A Letter to the ILA

1

(Editor's Note: ILWU mem- ards. In less than one centory
bers will be interested in the France has experienced three
following letter sent to rank and wars which have brought her
file members of Joe Ryan's Inter- nothing but ruins. Our people
national Longshoremen's Associa- want peace and are struggling to
tion during their 1951 strike. It achieve it.
appeared in the November 15,
It is not impossible for you,
1951, issue of Le Peuple, weekly by conducting •a struggle like
organ of the French Confedera- ours, to get similar results, which
tion Generale du Travail, organi- would mean that in your port
zation that embraces the majority there would be fewer workers in
of French workers. It is signed bad straits.
It is time to put such probleme
by M. Baudin, general secretary
of the organization, on behalf of before you because the economic
the national officem.)
situation of the capitalist COMM.
tries tends to become ever more
Dear Brothers:
It is now nearly a month that serious. War economy will of
you have been on strike against necessity bring about heavy, unyour employers, from whom you employment, which in turn lead*
to a surplus of labor on the
demand a wage increase.
Your demand is justified, since market, making economic strugit is recognized that the cost of gles more difficult.
Like the port workers in
living continues to go upward.
But it is not always easy to win France, you must try to broaden
a victory over the employers, be- your activity, that is, to carry it
cause they often have the support out in common with all the perils
of the government which,'through and all the longshoremen io your
Its agencies, carries out acts con- country.
We, the longshoremen of
trary to the interests of the
workers.
France, are proud to send you
Here in France we have experi- our fraternal greetings in your
enced and we still experience current struggle, We ask you to
such difficulties. In one year the carry it out without weakening
cost of living has gone-up 30 per until your demands are satisfied.
cent, but our wages have by no And we express the hope that
means gone up that much. Like you will soon win both victory
you, we have at certain times had and peace.
to take defensive steps against
Dear brothers, we send you the
fraternal greetings of the French
the employers of port labor.
They have taken the form of longshoremen.
M. BAUDIN,
stoppages of varying length, reduction of output, refusal to work
General Secretary.
overtime, etc. It is only through
such action that we have succeeded in a certain measure in
defending our wage standards.
WHY NO RAISES?
But why are our employers
stubborn when we demand our
rights, and why is the government equally stubborn on the
ASTORIA,. Ore. — Longshore
issue of paying its workers the
money they have a right to? colors on the Columbia were at
That is what many workers are half - mast this week fors Joe
asking, without knowing the an- Thomas, Local 50 leader, who
swer. More and more, however, died from injuries received in a
the number of those who realize ear crash near Hillsboro Febthe truth is increasing. They ruary 6.
A charter member and memknow that there are dangers of
war all around the world, and ber of the original labor relathey know that war expenditures tions committee, Thomas had
are non-productive expenditures.
This is so because all products
made for war are things which
cannot be sold and are things
from which the government can
draw no profit. So the government must find the money somewhere to pay for these expenditures which are of no real value.
In the case of products which the
government or the employers sell
for profit, this profit can serve
to replace the capital used for
their manufaeture.
WAR GOODS A WASTE
This is not the ease with war
materiel, and that is why, in
JOE THOMAS
order to pay for these tremengovernexpenditures,
the
dous
held "practically every post ha
ment controls wages in order that Local 50 from president to disthe cost of manufacturing war patcher," Bert Pohl, dispatcher,
equipment be as low as possible,
and it burdens the workers with LONGTIME
OGTIME LEADER
-all kinds of direct and hidden, s The blunt-spoken, hard-fisted
taxes.
dock leader was greatly respected
But It does not lower the price wherever lumber hooks and
of essential consumer goods re- Bridges' Stetsons have come to
quired by the workers in order symbolize working conditions and
not to lower the industrialists' a way of life. He had worked on
profits, and thus the working the 'front since 1918 and was a
class finds itself more and more familiar figure at conventions and
Forced into lower standards of Coast-wise caucuses.
living.
Funeral services for the longWe have, however, succeeded shore leader were held in Astoria
by our economic action in forcing February 11 with members of
our employers to assure us stable Local 50 acting as pallbeaders.
employment by giving each long- They were Elmer Koski, Jack
shoreman a working card which Koski, William Gunderson, Frank
gives him hiring priority (over Scott, Laddie Rouwens, and Bert
those without cards). Likewise
and at the same time we have P°T
illhomas' wife, who was severely
won a guaranteed wage for no- Injured in the accident, was unwork days nearly equal to 60 per able to be present. Hospital attendants did not inform her of
cent of base pay.
At present we are in negotia- her husband's death until several
tions working for the granting days later, and at this writing
to longshorwen past age 65 of she was still in a critical condia pension whIth would be equal tion in a Hillsboro hospital.
to the old age pension paid by
In 1940, the national death
social security.
This pension would call for pay- rate for white infants was 45 per
ments both by the workers and 1,000; for Negro infants, it was,
by the employers, and already 75 per 1,000. In California the
the employers have accepted the death rate was 40 per 1,000 for
principle and the funds are go- white infants, over 55 per 1,000
ing into operation in all ports at for Negro Infants. There are no
medical reasons for this differthe beginning of 1952.
And we have likewise struggled ence. The reasons lie in employfor the maintenance of peace,for ment discrimination, edustational
without peace it would be impels- discrimination and residential
Bible to have decent living stand- dbicrimination; death by bigotry.

Joe Thomas
Of Local 50
Dies in Crash

February 15, 1052
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WAREHOUSE'Si DISTRIBUTION
New Pact in 11. C.
information from John Berry,
ILWU representative in British
Columbia, reports a renewed
agreement between ILWU Local
507 (Vancouver) and all stevedoring corporations in the province, covering the reconditioning,
grain-lining and fitting of vessels.
The new agreement provides a
wage increase of 27 cents an hour
plus 4 cents an hour in lieu of
paid. vacations. Straight time is
now from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays to Fridays, inclusive, and
from 8 a.m. to noon on Saturdays.
After these hours, time and a
half applies between 5 p.m. and
9 p.m., and double the straight
time rate from 9 p.m. till midnight, as well as on Sundays and
holidays.
No work will be performed
after midnight except in emergencies, but if it is required, men
will receive double the overtime
rate until released, with a minimum of 4 hours in all eases.

Local 6 Warning
Local 6 is warning all members
that every time a raise is granted
the bosses attempt to get it back
by speeding up the workers.
When such attempts are made,
says the Local 6 bulletin, members should get in touch with
their shop stewards. Shop stewIn turn, should keep in mind
Section 17-A of the contract:
"This agreement shall supersede all existing ligreements between the Union and members of
the association. ... It is not the
intent of this paragraph to discontinue practices relating to
working conditions on the job

which have been established 14
agreement between the employer
and representatives of the Union,
acting on behalf of the employes
on the job:"

Election Asked at Cutter
Members of Local 6 working at
Cutter Lab (Berkeley) have petitioned the NLRB for an immediate election. In a wire to the
NLRB the ILWU workers stated:
"Our employer is using your
board as a device to stall our
negotiations for long deferred
and desperately needed wage increase. . . We have not had a
raise in 15 months. Our patience
is exhausted."
At the same ,time the Cutter
Lab workers urged the management in a strongly worded letter
to grant interim wage raises without waiting for NLRB to order an
election.

Industry Meetings Held
House meetings of members of
Local 6 in all industries were
held all last week at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, to set the sights for
the contract reopening due in
June.
ILWU members in drug, grocery, candy, bakery, liquor, wine,
coffee, tea, spice, dry goods, hardware and many other categories
met to discuss things they 'will
want to see negotiated in the
near future.
Points raised for discussion included obtaining uniform rates
for shift - differentials; equilization of rates for simirar skills
within the same industry and increasing differentials for foremen
and other skilled categories.

Gains in Cleveland
Members of ILWU Local 209
employed at the A. & H. Klausner Barrel Company in Cleveland,
Ohio, have ratified and executed
a renewal agreement providihg
for an 8 cent an hour general
increase in all rates of pay.
The new raise became effective
February 2 and will continue for
a period of one year. Negotiations were conducted by a bargaining committee consisting of
Harvey Lumpkin and Melvin English, assisted by Leroy Feagler,
local representative.

Raise at Durkee's
Members of ILWU Local 6 who
work at Durkee's Famous Foods
have ratified a new contract
which raises starting rates for
women to $1.55 an hour and starting rates for men to $1.72, Approximately 20 per cent OF the
Durkee employes received reclassification raises in addition to the
general 10 cent raise recently
won. Some got raises up to 20
rents an hour. An additional
raise will come along on July 15
with automatic hikes every
months thereatfer if the cost of
livingfeontinues to go up.

Local 6 Raises in Effect
The 10 cent an hour wage raise
won by Local 6 in negotiations
with the Distributors Association
of Northern California should be
turning up on workers' paychecks
this month. The forms required
by the Wage Stabilization Board
were signed on January 29 for
all Master Contract houses.

Screened Men Local 6 and Territorial
To Wage Fight AFL Contest Conference
On Screening In Stockton Held In Hawaii
SAN FRANCISCO—Fifty maritime workers from 6 maritime
unions set up a working committee to defeat soreening on January 31 at the Marine Cooks and
Stewards hall in this city.
A 10 man steering committee
was elected composed of screened
men from the following unions:
ILWU Longshore Loral 10, Marine Cooks and Stewards Union,
National Maritime Union, Marine
Fit-omens Union, Marine Engineers. Beneficial Association and
the ILWU Scalers Local No. 2.
ACTION PROGRAM STARTED
The body gave the steering
committee power to map a broad
program of unity between the
longshoremen and seamen to win
job rights for all maritime workers denied work by the Coast
Guard.
A discussion was held on building a publicity campaign to reach
the general public. Discussed
were the ideas of picket lines,
leaflet distribution and precinct
work to let the community know
that despite a no-sabotage record
on the waterfront people are beihg denied the right to work for
the false reasons of security.
Also discussed was the idea of
having a publicity and research
department to survey all men and
women who have been screened
to find out bow many months in
wages they have lost by this program.

(Continued from Page 3)
STOCKTON—This issue of The the problems facing the union in
Dispatcher will be mailed for the terms of security and jobs, and
first time to 175 employees of to set up machinery that could
California Cedar Products Com- deal with such problems as they
pany of this city. Members of arise.
ILWU Local 6 welcome them
A series of resolutions on probas new readers and prospective
lems close to the Hawaiian workunion members.
ers was passed:
Local 6 will be competing with
1—condemning the fleecing
Box Makers, Local 3088 (AFL)
the isIn a collective bargaining election racket which has turned
"a swindler's
soon. The National Labor Rela- land paradise into
tions Board is studying the rec- paradise";
2—condemning the narcotics
ord of the formal hearings held
in Stockton recently, and issued racket and calling on the authora directive for the election its ities to take more vigorous action
in combatting it;
from 40 to 60 days.
3—to support a 75 cent-an-hour
There is special interest in this
coming NLRB election since Lo- minimum wage demand for all
cal 6 has under contract in Oak- workers in the Hawaiian Islands;
4—to press for an ILWU buildland the Springfield Cedar plant
which does almost identical work. ing program that would see new
However, the differences in the II,WU headquarters buildings on
rates of pay and other conditions every one of the 7 Hawaiian Isbetween these two plants is great. lands;
For example: In the Stockton
5—a resolution in praise of the
plant the base rate for men is Lanai strikers for their vigorous
$1.37 — in Oakland $1.59; for 7 months strike that brought
women in Stockton $1.15—in Oak- wage raises to every pineapple
land $1.40. (The 10 cents hourly worker in the islands.
increase gained in the Master BLAST SMITH•McCARRAN
Contract houses has not been
Major resolutions demanded
negotiated yet in Oakland, AS this the immediate repeal of the Smith
is an independent house with the and McCarran Acts which the
contract openable in June '52.) delegates stated "We are firmly
In the Stockton plant, the work- convinced . . . are completely
ers have no paid holidays, inade- unconstitutional," and blasted the
quate seniority provisions and Wage Stabilization Board for its
vacations of 1 week after 1 year refusal so far to "immediately
and 2 weeks after 3 years.
approve the sugar agreements in
their entirety, in order to preserve labor peace in Hawaii's
basic industry."
and
The delegates pointed out that
corruption in government
that it is a game that is being the Board's refusal to act so far
played at the expense of the "is a perfect demonstration of
American people by high public how the whole WSB program is
nothing but a scheme of the Truofficials.
In MOL's February issue the man administration to guarantee
discussion of Presidential hope- high profits and to help the emfuls gets under way with a pene- ployers heat their workers out of
trating review of Truman's labor wage increases by using Ur exrecord. Here is a step-by-step re- cuse of a phoney war scare."
The joint conference was folport, by an outstanding New York
newspaperman, of 7 years of lowed by a series of industrial
White House strikebreaking. caucuses which considered deWhile trade union leaders and tailed operation of 1L'Yi'U conworkers who have had to live tracts in sugar, pineapple, wareunder Taft • Hartley repression house and longshore work. ILWU
know Truman's record well, this First Vice-President J. K. (Bob)
article provides a source of valu- Robertson was keynote speaker
able answers for those who still at the industrial caucus on February 3.
believe be Ma friend of labor.

Local 26 Backs Rally toFight Terrorism in Florida
LOS ANGELES-1LWU Local
26 has pledged full support to a
rally to be held in Shrine Auditorium here on February 21, and
sponsored by the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, to protest against
the Florida reign of terror against
Negroes, Jews and Catholics.
The warehouse local's position
is the result of action taken at 4
separate membership meetings in
January, in 'which the members
adopted a resolution calling upon
the President of the United States
I. intervene in order to apprehend the criminals responsible
for these outrages.
RESOLUTION QUOTED
In Its resolution, the warehouse
local said: "If the fascist hoodlums of Florida g* unchallenged
and unpunished, it is as open
invitation to them to spread their
activity nationally and broaden
their attack to Include intim halls
and unionists.*
Support of the rally in Los
Angeles is evidence of the growMg protest of labor unions
throughout the country to the
stepped up attacks upons the Negro people throughout the United
States.
NEW ATTACKS WEEKLY
In Cairo, Illinois, the home of
Dr. Urbane F. Bass, Negro physician, was dynamited on January
29. The physician bad been campaigning for the admission of
Negro children to local lilywhite
schools. Dr. Urbane himself, his
wife and four children were badly
shaken up, but otherwise uninjured.
One day earlier the Supreme
Court of the United Stales had
refused to grant a review of the
conviction al Paul Washington,
25-year-old Negro veteran facing
death on alleged "rape" charges.
Witt's. L. Patterson, national
secretary of the Civil Rights (ongress, in a statement on the case,
said: 'Once again, the Supreme
Court, a broach et the U. S. governmest, has joined in a conspiracy to murder an innocent
Negro. In 11901, 0 immeent Negro
nien — Willie McGee sof Mississippi, the Martinsville 7 a Virginia and Edward Honeycutt —
were murdered by the government on typically false rape
charges for which no white man
ever is sentenced to death.*
Patterson himself had his passport revoked on his recent return from Europe, where he had
presented a petition to the United
Nations Assembly charging the
U. S. Government with the mass
murder of his people. He is facing
a second trial for "contempt" of
Congress on March 10.
DOUBLE JEOPARDY CHARGED
Patterson was tried once before
and a mixed jury refused to convict him. A second trial was ordered by the government to begin
on March 10 in Washington.
Ills alleged "contempt" was
supposed to have occurred during
the summer of 1950 when he appeared before a Congressional
committee and charged that the

srate....of Georgia had a "hitch
goi ernment."
Representative Henderson Lanham (D., Ga.) tried to assault the
elderly Patterson, screaming "g • - black son of a • - • -fa
d
and "we gotta keep the black apes
down."
In another talon this month,
the Supreme Court refused to
outlaw the segregated school system of South Carolina. The Civil
Rights Congress, which bad
pressed this ease, commented Is
these words:
". . (this is) final proof. if
any still (is) needed, that the
whole U. S. Government, and sot
only the Dixiecrats, is committed
I. a policy of upholding Hitler.
like racism and Jim Crow in the
United States. . .. No better indicatiou of this government eon
spires..., could be found titan the
hailing by the notorious racist
Governor of South Carolina, former Secretary of State (James)
Byrnes, of the high court's decision."
The Georgia Pardon and Parole
Board also refused within the
past two weeks, to release Mrs.
Rosa Lee Ingram and her two
sons, who were sentenced to life
imprisonment for the self-defense
slaying of a white man who attempted to attack the Negro
mother.

Local 26
Cracks WSB
Wage Roof
SAN FRANCISCO — Warehousemen. members of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, employed at
Western Compress Company in
San Pedro, Calif., have cracked
the wage-ceiling.
Members of ILWU Local 26 tae
day received word of approval
by the Wage Stabilization Board
of a wage increase of 25 cents an
hour, retroactive to October I,
19&I.
This 25 cent increase is over
and above raises approved by
WSI9 regulations, according to Al
Caplan, president of the ILWU
local.
"The basis 'of the approval,
said Caplan, "was that the wage
rates of the company were not
consistent with those paid by
other compaii;es in the harbor
area for similar work."
MINIMUM GOES TO $1.79%
The new increase will bring the
minimum wage to $1.7914 as
hour and will provide ILWU
members with a wage-rate that
is between 15 and 20 cents higher
than those enjoyed by any other
cotton compress workers in the
United States.
Local 26 members were formerly paid a minimum of 21.50
an hour. They recently won a 4% .
cent an hour cost-of-living increase. The new 25 cent hike just
approved by WSB, brings them a
2 cents.
/
total increase of 291

'Minks and Skunks' Exposed by IMOL
The real culprits behind the
current wave of corruption in
government — the legal grafters
and multimillionaire profiteers
are exposed
whom they serve
for the first time in a fearless
article entitled "Minks and
Skunks" in the current issue of
"March of Labor."
Russ Nixon, Washington representative of the United Electrical
Workers, names names and shows
bow corruption has reached into
the highest places including the
Attorney General's office, the
President's cabinet, and even the
Supreme CourL lie also shows
hew high taxes, the repression of
civil liberties, and wars, go hand
in band with waves of graft and
,1
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Part of the crowd of hundreds of Negroes
and whites who paraded through the streets
of Miami, Florida, last month in a memorial for Mr. and Mrs,
Harry P. Moore4 killed by whits-suproniacists in the Christmas
Day (19511 borribing of their home in Mims, Florida.
memoria
•
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Hallinan Is
A Prisoner
inside U.S.A.BLAINE, Wash.—Vou now require State Department permission to enter Canada if you are a
progressive citizen of the United
States whose views do not coincide with those of pie Truman
Administration.
Such is the experience of Vincent Ha!limn, attorney for ILWU

VINCENT HALLINAN
President Harry Bridges and his
colleagues, J. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt.
JERKED OFF TRAIN
Hallinan and his "wife, Vivian,
were en route to Vancouver,
B.C., on January 31 when they
were summarily removed from
the train at this border town.
The outstanding attorney was
returning from a national executive committee meeting of the
Progressive Party, to speak by
invitation at a convention of the
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers
Union in British Columbia.
He was removed from the train
upon the orders of John P. Boyd,
district director of the U. S. Bureau of Immigration in Seattle.
Royal cited a 1918 wartime act
and a presidential proclamation
of 1941, to rustily the refusal to
permit 1.Ia(linen to leave the
United States.
The act and the presidential
proclamation prohibit citizens or
aliens from leaving the country
when such a ban is deemed to be
In the government's "interest."
BALI!NAN STATEMENT
Upan learning of the order
which nrevented him, as an American citizen, from crossing the
border, Hallinan said:
"This looks like the old pattern
which we saw in Hitler Germany,
where they kept people from coming in or going out." Hallinan
announced that he was going to
make a test-case of the exclusion
and see whether it would hold up
In any court of law.
ILWU REACTS
In San Francisco, ILWU VicePresidents J. R. Robertson and
Germain Buicke issued a statement blasting the arbitrary action
of the government, which said
In part:
"We have heard a great deal
about a so-called 'iron Curtain,'
said to prevent people from seeing what is going on in the Soviet
Union and the Eastern European
countries. The phrase has been
current ever since Joseph Goebbele, propaganda minister for
Adolph Hitler, coined it, and
Winston Churchill made It popular at Fulton, Mo.
"We are getting sick and tired,
however, of the fact that the
United States of America has become a prison for any of its citizens who possess ideas that do
not meet with the approval of
the State Department."
Not only Hannaan but also the
Internationally famous artist and
leader of the Negro people, Paul
Robeson, was denied exit from
the United States on the same
day. Robeson was .also invited to
speak at the Mine-Milt convention

Answer to Who Said It?
George Meany, AFL secrotary-freasurer, in the April
1951 issue of the Review,
published by the so-called
International ConfederaTrade-Unions."
tion
, of Free
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There an
Hall Trial Rushed as Judge Metzger Is
Iron Curtain
Declares Grand Jury Was Biased Around USA?
(Continued from Page 1)
activities will have little to do
with the other defendants. The
result of one trial for all will be
that all defendants will be burdened with the purchase and
study of volumes of transcript of
record which will be worthless
to them.
All signs indicate that the Department of Justice has issued
instructions to make short shrift
of the prosecution allowing little
or no due process of law.
METZGER SAYS JURY BIASED
HONOLULU, T. H.—Delbert
E. Metzger, chief federal judge
in Hawaii, issued an order February. 11 wiping out the entire
jury list in Hawaii and directing
that a new list of 500 be drawn.
Hawaii's other federal judge,
I. Frank McLaughlin, who is
scheduled to preside in the trial
et 1LWU Regional Director Jack
W. Hall and 6 others en Smith
Act charges, immediately issued
a countermanding order to the
jury commissioners.
The commissioners commented
only that they were now in "a
quandary."
Judge Metzger acted on the
basis of evidence submitted in
the Hall case on a motion which
Judge McLaughlin dismissed
without hearing.
On February 12 Judge MeLaughlin was to entertain further
ligation for a full hearing on challenge of the grand jury which
indicted the 7 defendants. Judge
Metzgees order upheld the defense contention that the jury
was stacked in favor of people
of the management level..
Judge Metzger's order said:
TEXT OF ORDER
"Serious criticism and complaint has been filed in the
Court in Criminal fast No. 10,495 (the Hall case—Ed.) regarding the selection a the present
list of jurors whose names are
now in the jury box, charges supported by affidavit and buttressed by numerous detailed
exhibits (153 pages), alleging,

Local 10 Man
is Killed on
The 'Front
SAN FRANCISCO—Abe Lamkay, member of ILWU Local 10,
was fatally injured in a job-accident aboard the S.S. Robert Luekenbach on January 31 and died
the next day at Oakland, in
Providence Hospital.
Lamkay was working the night
shift aboard the ship when a steel

with other complaints, t5e fol- the Territory but one was selected from cane and due from
lowing:
"1. That of the 418 names pineapple workers below the claswhicir were in the jury box on sification of executive, supervisOctober 25, 1950, 276 were se- ors, foremen, professional technipersonnel staffs,
and
lected from the 4th representa- cians
tive district (generally known as although many were qualified
the 'Mamie silk stocking' dis- and available;
"3. That an overwhelming protrict), having at the time of the
last general election 28,843 reg- portion of the jury list is comistered male voters, while only posed of top-notch employees
54 were selected from the 5th and officers in the larger and
Distrid (known as the 'country most influential business, comand working men's' district) on mercial, and industrial corporaOahu which had 22,185 registered tions centered in Honolulu, and
mile voters at the time of the over 10% from the Chambers of
Commerce;
last general election;
"2. That of the many thousands COLOR BAR CHARGED
of cane and pineapple industry
"4. That Caucasians, although
workers (field and factory) in greatly inferior in number of
voting citizens (only 18.7%), are
preponderant on tire jury
FBI Agents Subpoenaed greatly
list (about 70%), and several
For Jack Hall Trial
other charges of unbalance as to
HONOLULU, T. 11.—FBI
races, economic and social darnel
Agents James Condon and
and other matters are made.
Richard Burrus have been
"These charges were brought
subpoenaed as defense witbefore Judge McLaughlin on Febnesses in the coming trial of
ruary 4, 1952, in a Motion to DisILWU Regional Director Jack
miss the indictment in Criminal
W.Hall and 6 others in Hawaii
Case No. 10,495 and are incorcharged with violation of the
porated in the record of that
Smith Act.
case. Judge McLaughlin disDefense attorneys sought lie
missed the Motion without a heartake pre-trial depositions from
ing . . .
the 2 agents relative to their
NEW JURY ORDERED
offer el immunity to Jack
"As you know, jurors are
Hall if he would lead a splitcalled for service from time to
ting movement in the ILWU.
time and examined by counsel
Federal Judge J. Frank Mc.
as to qualifications or exempLaughlin would not allow detions and many names have
positions but ruled they could
been dropped from the list and
be subpoenaed. Subpoenas
many new names added by the
were served on the same day
Commissioners since October 25,
by the U. S. marshal.
1950. Some names have been in
the jury box for an inordinately
long time ..
"Ordinarily no opinion need
accompany an Order to replenish the jury box with new names,
but because of the challenge now
on file in the Court, asserting
serious irregularities and deficiencies and contending that
the present list is not a fair and
SAN FRANCISCO—Three ILWU true cross-section of qualified
locals have voted to send ob- male citizens of the Territory,
servers to Los Angeles to watch and having given consideration
a modern labor frameup in ac- to the facts set forth hi the Extion.
hibits, I deem it a proper course
The locals are Shipscalers Lo- and duty to discharge and annul
cal 2 (San Francisco) which at the 'present list and I now and
its regular membership meeting hereby discharge the entire jury
on January 28 voted to pay half box and Direct and Order the
the cost of sending one observer, Clerk to discharge the presently
Local 17 of the Sacramento Di- impanelled Grand Jury as of this
vision and Local 6 (Oakland).
day and that the Jury CommisThe Sacramento warehouse lo- sioners proceed without delay be
cal heard Philip (Slim) Connelly, select a full new list for the jury
one of the defendants in the box of not less than 500 names
Smith Act trial, speak on Janu- and report to me as soon as the
ary 25, and instructed its official list is completed to the number
committee to fight the Smith Act of 300 names and thereafter
to try to send an observer to the when fully completed to SOO
names. This does not mean that
trial, which began February 1.
Connelly is the Los Angelea the names which are this day in
editor of the Daily People's the jury box should be entirely
World and former secretary for discarded; they should be remany years of the Greater LOS viewed and reconsidered.
"It is very desirable that the
Angeles CIO council.
ILWU observers, elected by the citizens shall have full confidence
executive board of Oakland Local in the even fairness of the ju6 and the membership of ILWU dicial process and that the basic
Local 2 (shipscalers) are: Joe system under which jurors are
Blasquez and James Berry, re- selected should be free of any
indications that there is discrimispectively.
They left for Los Angeles this nation against or in favor of any
week with observers elected from vocational class, race,. or community."
other San Francisco unions.

ILWU Locals
To Observe
L. A. Trial

CHICAGO — The phrase "The
Iron Curtain," created by Hitler's
Minister of Propaganda Joseph
Goebbels and parrotted by .Winston Churchill in his Fulton, Mo.,
speech a few years ago, was gv
I en
an ironic twist here on Jan ary
20 when 9 AFL, CIO and independent unions accused Secretary
of State Dean Acheson an# ithe.
State Department of refueling to
permit American trade-unionists.
.
to travel abroad:
In an advertisement placed in
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and
signed by 9 locals of the United
Packinghouse Workers (010),
Brotherhood of Painters (AFL).
United Auto Workers (CIO),
United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers, United Steelworkers (CIO) and United Shoeworkera (CIO), the unionists charged'.
"Much has been said about the
need of the American people to
know the truth about what goes
on in Europe and especially behind the so-called 'iron curtain' in
Europe. We agree ...
"But Mr. Acheson, how about
raising the barriers against American trade unionists going abroad?
Today the State Department
either has revoked or will not
issue passports to any trade
unionists except these who they
know in advance give unreserved
support to the administration's
foreign policy."
"Why should these trade unionists be discriminated against and
persecuted for wanting to see for
themselves what is happening in
nations overseas?

WSB Still Sits
On Pension Pions
WASHINGTON, D. C.— Infors
mation from ILWU's Washington
representative last week revealed
that the Wage Stabilization Board,
in spite of promises it made to
the ILWU delegatioli which called
on it last December, has yet to
agree on any pension policy_
The employer members of the
Board are said to be insisting that
the cost of the pensions should
be deducted from the allowable
wage increases now permitted
under WSB regulations.
ILWU PENSION PENDING
Even if the WSB issues a policy that approves union pension
plans, this will not mean that
ILWU's own plan will receive immediate and automatic approval
by the board. It will take time,
it is said.
Indications are that MIS is
deliberately delaying arriving at
a pension policy and, once bodying
reached one, will delay deliberately on individual union plans
that have been pending before it
for months.
PRESSURE INDICATED
Pressure by ILWU locals, on
their congressmen, seems to be
called for if the WSB is ever to
arrive at a policy on pensions,
and approve ILWV's own plan in
particular.

k.

Mine-Mill Wins Strike; CompanySues'
AB8 LEMKAY
hook attached to a crane caught
his coat and lifted him 20 feet
above the deck.
The material of his coat then
parted, dropping Lamikay on to
a steel hatch cover.
OLD TIMER
Lamkay, who was over 50, had
spent most of his life as a longshoreman or warehouseman and
had been a member of Local 10
for more than 10 years.
During the Depresiiion years of
the ge's he was active in unemployed council work both here
and on the East Coast, and was
an indefatigable circulator of petitions for progressive causes.
Funeral services were held on
February 5. Ray Irvine and William Chester, members of the
same local, spoke the eulogy.

BAYARD, N. M.—After 15 bitter months on the picket line,
members of the Mine, Mill Ac
Smelter Workers Union have won
their Strike against the Empire
Zinc Company of New Jersey.
The strike was marked by violence on the picket line, initiated
by scabs and deputized strikebreakers, by the injury of many
strikers, men, women and children.
A new contract was signed the
last week of January, which represents a compromise on both
sides. The strikers agreed to
accept cash premiums instead of
"collar to collar," as practiced
elsewhere in the district.
OTHER GAINS MADE
The new contract provides the
highest rates for miners in the
Silver City area ($1.80 an hour,
compared I. $1.74).
The company's manager, on
whose shoulders fell a large share

of the blame for the vindictive suits againit the union which
manner in which the strike was grew out of the strike, even
fought by the company, has been though the strike is over and the
whole community longs for peace,
transferred out of the state.
Scabs were to be retained only shows the true vindictive nature
if there were any jobs left over of this company," a union spokesafter the strikers returned to man said last week.
work on February 4.
"The union and the public here
COMPANY STILL SUES
have been through a trial of Ike
Despite the settlement of the from company gunmen, mass
strike, however, and the signing arrests, notorious picket line vioof the new contract, the company lence against women and chilcontinues to pursue legal action dren. If Empire Zinc wants
against the union and its mem- harmony and decent labor relabership.
tions, why doesn't it have the
Nine members of the union are forthrightness to settle the issues
being prosecuted for violatios which grew out of the strike?"
of an "anti-picketing" injunction
secured by the company from SUPPORT WAS WIDE
The epic strike of the Bayard
willing local officials last July.
A number of the same defend- workers drew support and soliants, plus a dozen ethers, will darity front all over the world,
face their third trial for "con- Contributions came to the strikers
tempt" of court on February $11. and their families from practieally every state in the union,
UNION STATEMENT
"The fact that the New Jersey ' •from 'Canada, Mexico and as far
Zine Company refused to drop away as New Zealand.

